The most exciting part of our week was Thursday’s opening of the new playground. We shared it with a grade 2 class from Falmouth with whom the older classes have been corresponding.

The big slide

We were lucky to have two visitors this week help us learn about the different instrument groups of an orchestra. On Monday, Maleci shared songs on the violin during lunch and on Friday, Asa Julien shared his tuba! The children loved having them play a tune and have them guess the song.

There are 4 little books and tapes: Strings, Brass, Woodwinds, or Percussion for them to listen to.

The puzzle cubes remain favorites

Asa Julien sharing his tuba

Baby washing – they have been so careful not to get soap in their eyes.
Letter sound sort:  sh, ch, th.

Part of Thursdays visit by the second grade class was a visit to the beach.

Friday we celebrated Flag Day by making flags out of construction paper and shiny stick-on stars. Ask your child what the flag symbolizes. Polly provided some teamwork as we practiced folding a flag and then made patriotic pinwheels. Silly me forgot to take any photos.

Happy Father’s Day to all dads. Your children loved making you your special gift and card.

Calendar updates

**June 17**: Last day of school. Dismissal at 11:15 am

Thank you for sharing your children – It has been a wonderful year. One more day.......   
*Miss Nancy*